Inspired visions.
Infinite possibilities.

Designed with the most advanced photo printing technology available in a desktop photo printer, the award-winning EPSON Stylus Photo 960 offers the world’s first 2-picoliter ink droplets and the flexibility to produce virtually anything—with brilliant, long-lasting results!

Key Features

- Superior 6-color Photo Ink system with individual ink cartridges
  Creates exceptional highlights and shadow detail, smooth gradations, and more accurate skin tones
- World’s first 2-picoliter ink droplets for phenomenal precision and detail
  Includes award-winning Micro Piezo® ink jet technology and 2880 x 1440 dpi resolution
- Three paper paths for a wide range of media, including sheet paper, roll paper and poster board
- Roll paper holder and automatic cutter for fast, borderless printing
- True BorderFree™ photo printing in standard photo sizes (4” x 6” and 5” x 7”)
- Longer-lasting prints (light resistance rated up to 25 years*)
  Produces light-resistant, water-resistant prints using lightfast EPSON Photo Papers with quick-drying EPSON Photo Inks
SPECIFICATIONS

Printing Method
6-color (CcMmYK) Micro Piezo® ink jet technology with individual ink cartridges

Maximum Resolution (dots per inch)
2880 x 1440 dpi black and color on photo papers

Print Speed**
Black text memo 8 ppm
Photo (on matte and glossy media)
4" x 6" under 1 minute
8" x 10" under 2 minutes

Printer Language
EPSON ESC/P® Raster; EPSON Remote

Software Drivers
Windows® USB – 98/2000/Me/XP
Windows Parallel – 98/2000/Me/XP
Macintosh® USB – 8.6 - 9.x, OS X 10.1 or later

Software
EPSON Software™ Film Factory™ (PC/MAC)
PRINT Image Matching plug-in for Adobe® Photoshop®
Special third-party software offers

Standard Interfaces
USB, Parallel (IEEE 1284)

Maximum Printable Area
8.3" x 44"
Top/bottom margin 0" Left/right margin 0"

Paper Capacity**
Input paper tray 100 sheets (plain paper)/10 envelopes/
1 transparency

Dimensions and Weight (L x W x H)
Storage – 20.27" x 13.10" x 8.22"
Printing – 20.27" x 26.10" x 11.77"/16.2 lbs

Ink Cartridges
Black ink yield 630 pages text (ISO/IEC 10561 letter pattern);
440 pages graphics (5% coverage)
Color ink yield 440 pages (5% coverage per color)
Shelf life 2 years from production date; 6 months from first use

Warranty
Standard one year limited warranty including EPSON Exchange program
(U.S. and Canada only)

* Lightfastness rating of approximately 25 years based on accelerated testing of prints on EPSON ColorLife™Photo Paper using EPSON Stylus®Photo 9400 Printer; display under glass. Actual print stability will vary according to image, display conditions, light intensity, humidity, and atmospheric conditions. Epson disclaims any and all rights in these marks.

** Black text memo is in Normal Mode on plain paper. Color photo is in Photo Mode on EPSON Premium Glossy Photo Paper or EPSON Matte Photo Heavyweight. Additional processing time may vary based on system configuration, software application and page complexity.

*** Capacity measured using 17 lb paper stock.